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PAM TYRRELL, University of Wisconsin in Exercise Physiology 

HS History Teacher 

Hi, my name is Pam Tyrrell and I am excited to be teaching World History, American Government, and 

Economics this year at GCA. I grew up in Madison, Wisconsin obsessed with books, Lord of the Rings, 

drawing, Egypt, and rocks. After being recruited by Disney, I moved to Orlando where I met my husband, 

Gilbert. We moved to his home state of Texas and started a family while I continued working in Health and 

Wellness. In 1997, we moved to Tampa and have been here ever since. I have 3 beautiful daughters, our 

oldest, Emily is also a costume designer, Nikki is an Accountant, and Ally works is a dancer and works at a 

flower shop. 

So, how did I get involved with teaching? When my oldest daughter started school, she had some 

challenges. In fourth grade, God made it crystal clear that we needed to take her out and homeschool her. 

It ended up being the best thing we ever did. Over the next several years I taught for homeschool and 

family groups and at a Creative Arts school. I rediscovered my love for History and Government. Then this 

summer, the Lord totally shifted my path once again and sent me to GCA. A blessing I was not expecting. 

In my non-teaching time, I am also a Scenic and costume designer, painter, gardener, avid reader, and 

designate "best person in the world" to my two Chocolate Labs. 

Juniors and Seniors, do not lose sleep over where to go to school, how to afford it, or what to major in. 

Even the best plans are still firmly in His grip. He knows so much better than we do. 

MARIANNE PIENIAS, Bachelor's Degree in English from Bradley University, Master's Degree in 
Curriculum and Instruction from Northern Illinois University 

PE Coach (K - 5th) 

Marianne was born and raised in Addison, Illinois. She competitively ran cross country and track at a 

Division I university. After graduation, she taught English and coached at Willowbrook High School where 

she met her husband Bill. She had three children before moving to Florida, and once her last son 

graduated from Alonso High School, she began teaching there for the next three years. Marianne enjoys 

being outside and playing tennis and pickle-ball. She is excited to share her love of exercise, children, and 

Christ at Gateway. 

VANESSA RODRIGUEZ, Bachelors of Science in Music Education at the University of South Florida 

MS/HS Choir Director 

Born and raised in Queens, NY, Ms. Rodriguez developed an affinity for singing gospel music from a young 

age. She continued to sing in church and school choirs and was accepted into Fiorello H. Laguardia High 

School for Performing Arts in Manhattan. She attended for one year after which her family moved to 

Florida. 

Determined to pursue a career in music, Ms. Rodriguez obtained a Bachelors of Science in Music 

Education at the University of South Florida. It was at the university that she performed her first role as 

Despina in Cosl fan tutte and was bitten by the performance bug! In the summer of 2011, she performed 

the role of Frasquita in Carmen under the direction of renowned director Tito Capobianco in Opera 

Tampa's Voice Experience program. The following year, Ms. Rodriguez was selected to be the first Opera 

Tampa Singer, performing in and around the city with 12 other artists at promotional events and opera 

outreach programs. 
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